
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Februar 12, 2009

Andrew Bor

Perkins Coie
1201 Third Avenue, Suite 4800
Seattle, WA 98101-3099

Re: Fisher Communications, hic.

hicoming letter dated December 23,2008

Dear Mr. Bor:

This is in response to your letter dated December 23,2008 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Fisher Communcations by FrontFour Capital Group
LLC. We also have received a letter from the proponent dated December 30,2008. Our
response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this,
we avoid having to recite or sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies
of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent. .

hi connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets fort a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

 

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: David A, Lorber

Managing Member
FrontFour Capital Group LLC
Two Stamford Landing
68 Southfield Avenue, Suite 290
Stamford, CT 06902



February 12, 2009

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Fisher Communications, hic.

hicoming letter dated December 23, 2008

The proposal requests that the board take the necessar steps to declassify the
board of directors so that all directors are elected on an anual basis.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Fisher Communications may
exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(8) to the extent it could, if implemented,
disqualify directors previously elected from completing their terms on the board. It
appears, however, thatthis defect could be cured if the proposal were revised to provide
that it will not affect the unexpired terms of directors elected to the board at or prior to
the upcoming anual meeting. Accordingly, unless the proponent provides Fisher
Communcations with a proposal revised in this maner, within seven calendar days after
receiving this letter, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if
Fisher Communcations omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(8).

 
Matt S. McNair
Attorney-Adviser
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FrontFour Capital Group LLC 
Two Stamford Landing
 

68 Southfield Avenue, Suite 290
 
Stamford, CT 06902
 

December 30, 2008 

VIA EMAIL and FEDEX PRIORITY OVERNIGHT 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporate Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 

Fifth Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20549 
shareholderproposalsêsec.gov 

Re: Request by 
 Fisher Communications, Inc. to omit shareholder proposal 
submitted by FrontFour Master Fund, Ltd. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

This letter is submitted by FrontFour Capital Group LLC ("FFCG") on behalf of 
FrontFour Master Fund, Ltd. ("Master Fund"; together with FFCG, "we" or "FrontFour") 
in response to the claim of Fisher Communications, Inc. ("Fisher" or the "Company"), by 
letter dated December 23, 2008 ("Fisher Letter"), that it 
 may exclude the shareholder 
proposal (the "Proposal") ofthe Master Fund from its 2009 proxy materials. 

We note that the Fisher Letter acknowledges that the eligibilty and procedural issues 
raised by Fisher in its 
 December 5, 2008 letter to FrontFour have been resolved. 

1. FrontFour's Response
 

As stated in our letters dated November 21,2008 and December 16,2008, the Proposal 
requests that: 

the Board of Directors take the necessary steps to declassify the Board of 
Directors so that all 
 directors are elected on an annual basis, beginning at the 2010 
anual meeting.
 



Fisher argues 
 that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-(8)(i)(8), which permits 
exclusion if 
 "the proposal relates to an election for membership on the company's board 
of directors or analogous governng body." Fisher's arguments are premised on the 
interpretation that "beginnng at the 20 I 0 anual meeting" modifies "all directors are 
elected on an anual basis" such that the curent directors and directors elected at the 
2009 anual meeting would be prevented from completing the terms for which they have 
already been elected. Fisher's interpretation of the Proposal isincòrrect. The Proposal 

requires that directors elected beginning at the 2010 anual meeting be elected for one 
year terms. Directors whose terms do not expire until a subsequent anual meeting, 
would continue to serve out their terms. 

Under Rule 14a-8(g), "the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to 
exclude a proposaL" (emphasis added). We submit that Fisher has failed to meet this 
burden. Fisher relies on four no-action letters (discussed below), and argues that they 

the arguments advanced in 
the Fisher Letter are premised on the notion that the Proposal wil disqualify directors 
previously elected from completing their terms. As noted above, we respectfully disagree 

compel the conclusion that the Proposal is excludable. All of 


misinterpretation 
of the Proposal, and consistent with the original intent of the Proposal, we are prepared to 
with Fisher's reading of the ProposaL. Nevertheless, to avoid possible 


the Proposal: "...; providedmodify the.Proposal by adding the following on the end of 

that no director elected prior thereto shall be prevented from completing the term to 
which such director 
 was elected." We believe the Proposal, as originally presented, is 
clear, but are willng to amend the Proposal 
 as stated (and as set forth in Anex A). We 
do not believe the proposed revision alters the substance of the ProposaL.
 

The Staff, consistent with SLB No. 14 (section E.5), has consistently permitted 
shareholder proponents to revise their proposals to accommodate objections that have 
been raised. See, for example; the following no-action letters, each of which was cited to 
the Staff 
 by Fisher. We note, had Fisher brought its difficulty with the Proposal to the 

December 5, 2008, FrontFour would have 
made the proposed clarifying modification without the need to involve the Staff in the no
action letter process. 

attention of FrontFour in its correspondence of 


II. No-Action Letters Cited By Fisher
 

We note that in responding to the de-stagger proposal at issue in the Dollar Tree Stores, 
Inc. decision 
 cited by Fisher (available March 7, 2008), the Staffwrote: 

There appears to be some basÍs for your view that Dollar Tree may exclude the 
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(8) to the extent it could, if implemented, disqualify 
directors previously elected from completing their terms on the board or 
disqualify nominees for directors at the upcoming anual meeting. It appears, 
however, that this defect could be cured if the proposal was revised to 

to the 
board at.or prior to the upcoming annual meeting. (emphasis added). 
provide that it wil not affect the unexpired terms of directors elected 




Each other letter cited by Fisher, namely Hilb Rogal & Hobbs Co. (avaiL. Mar. 3,2008), 
FirstEnergy Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 17,2003), and The Boeing Company (avaiL. Feb. 6, 2002), 

language to the passage cited above. We submit that 
Fisher's reliance on the above no-action letters is misplaced. The SEC has consistently 
all include virtally identical 


taken the position that a shareholder proposal to' declassify a board of directors canot be 
excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(8) as long as the proposal does not disqualify curent 
directors or nominees to the board of directors. See, e.g., NiSource, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 9, 
2005) (staff did not concur that the declassification proposal could be excluded pursuant
 

proposal sought declassification "in the most expeditiousto Rule 14a-8(i)(8) where the 

maner possible"). 

II1. Conclusion
 

For the reasons set forth above, we submit that Fisher has failed to meet its burden of 
demonstrating "that it is entitled" to exclude the Proposal from its proxy materials (See 
Rule 14a-8(g)), and respectfully submit that its request for a no-action letter should be 
denied. 

Neither the delivery of 
 this response, nor our willngness to amend the Proposal as set 
forth in Anex A, shall be deemed to constitute an admission that the Proposal as 
previously presented was in any way defective. 

* * * 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to call me 
this letter for the staff, and am sending 

copies (including Anex A) to counsel for the Company. 
at 203-274-9052. I have enclosed six copies of 


Very truly yours, 

By: FrontFour Capital Group LLC 

By: OJ 14
 
Name: David A. Lorber 
Title: Managing Member, FrontFour Capital Group, LLC II FrontFour GP LLC
 

wI enclosure 
cc: Andrew Bor, Perkins Coie 
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Annex A
 



Proposed Resolution 
BE IT RESOLVED, that the shareholders of the Company hereby request that the Board of 
Directors take the necessary steps to declassify the Board of Directors so that all directors are 
elected on an annual basis, beginning at the 2010 anual meeting; provided that no director 
elected prior thereto shall be prevented from completing the term to which such director was 
elected. 

Supporting Statement of Stockholder 
We believe that the annual election of all directors encourages board accountability to its 
shareholder constituents. Curently, the Board of Directors of Fisher Communications, Inc. is 
divided into three classes serving staggered three-year terms. It is our belief that the
 

classification of the Board of Directors is not in the best interest of all shareholders because a 
classified board protects the incumbency of the Board of Directors, which in turn dilutes the 
voice of shareholders and limits the Boards accountability to shareholders. 

Investors, interest groups and directors are striving to implement best practice corporate 
governance policies at corporations. The elimination of a classified board is one step toward 
improved corporate governance at Fisher Communications. The elimination of the staggered 
board would require each director to stand for election annually. We believe that such annual 
accountabilty would serve to keep directors closely focused on performance and the 
maximization of shareholder value. 

For improved corporate governance and Board accountability at Fisher Communications, Inc. 
and the anual election of our Board of Directors we ask shareholders to vote YES on this
 

proposaL. 



Perkins 1
 
Coie 

Andrew Bor 

PHONE: (206) 359-8577 1201 Third Avenue, Suite 4800 

FAX: (206) 359"9577 Seattle, WA 98101-3099 

EMAll: abor(perkinscoie.coin PHONE: 206.359.8000 

FAX: 206.359.9000 

December 23, 2008 www.perkinscoie.com 

VIA EMAIL 

U.S. Securties and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
shareholderproposals~sec.gov 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Submitted by FrontFour Capital Group LLC
 

for Inclusion in the Fisher Communications, Inc. 2009 Proxy 
Statement 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

We are counsel to Fisher Communcations, Inc., a Washington corporation (the "Company"). 
On November 24, 2008, the Company received a shareholder proposal and supportng 
statement (together, the "Original Proposal') from FrontFour Capital Group LLC (the 
"Proponent") for inclusion in the proxy statement to be distrbuted to the Company's 
shareholders in connection with its 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2009 Proxy 
Statement"). On December 17, 2008, the Company received a restated shareholder proposal 
and supporting statement (together, the "Proposal") from the Proponent. As the changes to 
the Original Proposal are not such that the Proposal is actuly a different proposal from the 
Original Proposal, the Company acknowledges and accepts the ProposaL. The Original 
Proposal and the Proposal are attached to ths letter as Exhibit A and Exhibit B, respectively. 

The purose of 
 this letter is to notify the Securties and Exchange Commssion (the 
"Commission") of 
 the Company's intent to exclude the Proposal from the 2009 Proxy 
Statement and form of 
 proxy the Company, we(the "2009 Proxy Materials"). On behalf of 


hereby request that the staff of 
 the Division of 
 Corporation Finance (the "Staff") confirm that 
it will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if, in reliance on certai 
provisions of Commission Rule ("Rule") 14a-8 under the Secunties Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended,. the Company excludes the Proposal from the 2009 Proxy l\aterials. 

In accordance with Rule 14a-80) and Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14D, this letter and its 
attachments are being emailed to shaeholdemroposalsC!sec.~ov. The Proponent is also 
copied on such emaiL. Also, in accordance with Rule 14a-80), we are simultaeously 
forwarding a copy of ths letter and all of its attachments via overnight courer to the 
Proponent as notice of 
 the Company's intention to exclude the Proposal from the 2009 Proxy 
09648..004/LEGALI5045529.2 
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Materals. The Company presently intends to file its definitive proxy materals on or about 
March 23,2009, or as soon as possible thereafter. Accordingly, pursuat to Rule 14a-80), 
this letter is being submitted not less than 80 calenda days before the Company will file its 
definitive 2009 Proxy Materals with the Commission. 

Please fax any response by the Staff 
 to ths letter to my attention at (206) 359-9577 and to the 
attention of Mr. DavidA. Lorber, Managing Member 
 of the Proponent, at (203) 274-9045. A 
copy of other correspondence from the Company to the Proponent relating to the Original 
Proposal is attached to this letter as Exhibit C. 

The Proposal 

The Proposal relates to the declassification of 
 the Company's Board of 
 Directors (the

"Board") and states, in relevant par:
 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the shareholders of the Company hereby request 
that the Board of Directors take the necessary steps to declassif the
 

Board of Directors so that all directors are elected on an annual basis, 
beginning at the 2010 annual meeting. 

Analvsis of Basis for Exclusion 

The Proposal May Be Omitted Under Rule 14a-8(i)(8) as Relatig to Election
 
to the Company's Board of Directors
 

The Proposal may be omitted under Rule i 4a-8(i)(8), which perits the exclusion of a 
shareholder proposal if it "relates to a nomination or an election for membership on the
 
company's board of directors or analogous govering body or a procedure for such
 
nomination or election." Pursuant to Aricle iv of the Company's Articles of Incorporation,
 

the Board is divided into three classes, with approximately one-third of the Board being 
elected anually. Directors are elected to serve three-year ters. Of 
 the Company's ten
continuing directorships, thee directors must stand for electon in 2009, another three in 2010 
and four in 2011. The Proposal contemplates that the full Board should be elected at the 2010 
Anual Meeting of Shareholders. As a result, some of the current directors would be 
prevented from completing terms for which they have aleady been elected. In addition, 
passage of the Proposal would create uncertaity about the tenn of diectors elected to the 
Board at the 2009 Anual Meeng of 
 Shareholders (the "2009 Annual Meeting"), and may 
similarly prevent them from completing ters for which they wil be elected. These issues
 

relate to an election to offce withn the meaning of Rule 14a-8(i)(8). 

The Staff has consistently stated in prior no-action letters that a proposal that would declassify 
a board of directors is excludable because it might "disqualify directors previously elected 
from completing their tens on the board or disqualify nominees for directors at the upcoming 
09648-U004/LEGALl5045529.2 
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anual meeting." See, e.g., Dollar Tree Stôres, Inc. (Mar. 7,2008); Hilb Rogal & Hobbs Co. 
(Mar. 3, 2008); FirstEnergy Corp. (Mar. 17, 2003); Boeing Co. (Feb. 6, 2002). The Proposal 
is the same in all matenal respects as the proposals submitted in these letter ruings. The 
Proponent has made no attempt to provide for the protection of the ters of directors already 
elected, or to clarfy that the election scheduled at the 2009 Anual Meeting would not be 
affected. 

Because the Proposal, if adopted, would disqualifY certin curent directors and all director
 

nominees elected at the 2009 Annual Meeting from completig their terms on the Board in 
contravention of Rule i 4a-8(i)(8), it is properly excludable from the 2009 Proxy Matenals. 

***** 

For the foregoing reasons, the Company beHeves that the Proposal may be excluded from the 
2009 Proxy Matenals and requests that the Staff confirm that it wil not recommend any 
enforcement action to the Commission if 
 the Company excludes the Proposal from the 2009 
Proxy Matenals.
 

Should you have any questions regarding any aspect ofthis letter or require any additional 
information, please call me at (206) 359-8577. 

Enclosures 

cc: David A. Lorber, FrontFour Capital Group LLC
 

Chnstopher J. Bellavia, Fisher Communications, IDe 

09648-Q00/LEGALl5045529.2 
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FrontFour Capital Group LLC 
Two Staord Ladlg
 

~8 Soeld Avenue, Suit 290
 
Stamford, cr 06902
 

Noveer 21. 2008 
VIA REGISTE MA 

Fisher Commnicons Inc. 
100 Fourt Avenue Nor 
Suite 510 
Seatte, Wasgtn 98109 
At: Mr. Chstopher J. Bellevia
 

Vice Prident, Senor Atrney, and Coiprate Setar 

cc: Board of 
 Directors 

RE: Shaholder Prposal for 200 Anual Meeting of Sharlders 

De Mr. Bellevia: 

FrontFour Capital Group lJC herby submits th following shareholder proposal for the 
Fisher Communications, Inc. 2009 Anual Metillg of Sharholde.
 

The secties beneficially owned by FrontFur Capital Group LL (the "Adviset') are 
held ditly by FrontFour Master Fud, Ltd. (the "Master FudA) and Disl:sed
 

Securities & Special Situtions-l a series of Undelyig Fu Trust (colltively with 
th Master Fu, th "Fudsll) which ar adv and sub-advised, reectively, by the 
Adviser. The Advise is ded to be th indiret beeficial own of th securities of 
Fisher Communicaons. Inc. (th "Compy"). The Adviser whose pi'ii businss
 

addr is Two Staord Lang, 68 Southd Avenue, Stamfmd, cr 0690, heeby
 
submits the enclosd shaolde propos and suppong stament for incluon in the 
Fisher Commnicaons. Inc. proxy statnt to be cicula to Company shareholders
 

in connection with the 2009 annual meeti of shaholder. The propoal is being
 

submittd unde Secunties Exchge Act of 1934 Rule 14a-8, and relat to the 
. delasfication of the Boad of Dirctors. 

The Adviser has contuously beneficily held at least $2,00 in maket vale or 1 % of 
Fisher Commcations common stock for mo than one year. UDder searte cover 
pleae see verification frm JP Morgan. The Adviser has beneficialy held suh intet
 

since Apri 200. At th date of this lette tbe Adviser beeficialy owns i 1.1 is shar of 
th Company. The Advier wil cotiue to hold an intert in th issuer though the date 
of the 2009 anual meeting. A repreentative of the wil advise wil attd the 2009
 

annual meetig in peon or by proxy. 



Pred Resoluon
 
BE rr RESOL VE, that the shareholder of th Company hereby req th the Boa
 

of pirors ta the necessar steps to decassify the Boar of Dirctors so that al
 

dito are elecd on an aDuaI basis beginning at th 2010 anual metig.
 

'Suppong Statet of Stockhol
 
The Advir believes that the anual election of al diectors encourages board 
accountailty to its shaholde constituents. Cuntly, the Board of Directors of Fisher
 

Comuntions, Ine, is divided ino t1 classes serv stagere thyear term. It 
is our belif tht th classiftion of the Boar of Dirto is not in th best int of
 

aU shaholders because a clasfied. boar protects th incumbency of the Board of
Dior, which in turn diutes the voice of shholde and lits the Boas 
accountabilty to sharolders. 

Investrs, intet groups and ditors are strving to implemnt bes pratice coorate
 

governance policies at corpations. The elination of a classied board is one step
 

toward improved corporte governce at Fisher Communications. The elimtion of
 

th stagered board would requi each ditor to stad for election anualy. We 
believe that sucb anual accountailty would sere to keep direcors closely focused on
 

perfonnce and the maximtion of shaholde value. 

For imprved corporate governance and Boar acountabilty at Fisher Communications;
 

Inc. and the anual elecon of our Board of Dirctor we ask shaeholder to vote YE 
on this proposa. 

H you require any additional informtion or wish to discuss the proposal, pl cotact
 

David A. Lorber at 203-274-9052 or at th adds set fort above.
 

Sincerely, 

By: FrontFour Capital Group LL, its


Geer Parer 

By: 
Nam: David A. Lorber 
Title: ManaginK Member
 



J.EMorgan
 

November 21,2008
 

FmMF~ Cç~l Group LLC
 
Attn; Mr, Jerry Meyr
 
68 SOuthfield Ave, Sulte 290 
Stamford, CT 06901
 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Please accept thfs letter as verttcatio that FrontFour Mater Fund L TO held at
 

least $2,000 worth of Fisher Communications Inc (FSCI) stock since 41.10/07 in 
their prime brokerage account at JP Morgan,
 

Please lE't me know if you have any quesions or concerns. 

Sincerely,v1t 
Keith Pulsifer.
 
Managing Director
 

J 

JPMorgan 0 



EXHIT B
 



FrontFour Capital Gronp LLC 
Two Stamford Landing 

68 Southfield Avenue, Suit 290 
Stamford, CT 06902 

Deceber 16~ 2008
 

VI REGISTERED MAL 

Fisher CommuicatioDS~ Inc. 
100 Four Avenue North 
Suie 510
 

Seae, Washington 98109
 

At1: Mr. Chrispher J. Be1evia
 

Vice Presidet. Senior Attorney, and Coiprate SecretalY
 

cc: Boa of 
 Directors 

RE: Shaeholder Prpos for 2009 Anua Meetig of Shareholder 

Dea Mr. Bellevia: 

Ths leter is in resonse to your lett dated December 5, 2008, which i received on
 

Decembe 8, 2008. 

As refeence in my November 21, 2008 lett (includg the J.P.Morga lettr 
accompanyig the sae; the "11/21 Letter"), FrontFour Capital Group LLC submtt 
the shareholder proposal. (which relates to the declaificaton of the Board of Directors 
of Fisher Communications Inc (FCI)) on behf of the FrontFour Mas Fund, Ltd .(the 
"Master Fud"). As noted in the 11/21 Lettr, the shaes ofFSCI are held directly by theMaste Fund. i .
 
The Maser Fund has held at least $2~OOO wort of FSer stock since April 
 10, 2007 in a 
prie brokerage acount at J.P.Morgan, 1fe "record holder" of 
 the FSci shaes. For yom 
reference, I have atched a copy of 
 the 11121 Lett (which includes the lett from Ke 
Pusier of J.P.Morga) showig th Maer Fund's requisite ownerhip pursant to 
Proxy Rule 14a-8. . .
 

i As the Maste Fund has no employee, th securites it holds (inlu thse ofFSCI) are manged by 
FrontFour Capital Group LLC and Fl'ontFour GP LLC (togethe the "Advisr"). The Adviser has full
 

investmnt discreon over the FSCI seurities held by the Maser Fund While the Advise, for puross of 
Section 16 of the Securities Bxnge Ac of i 934, disclaims beneficial ownerhip of all FSCI secuities in 
exces of its act pec interest, the Advier may be deemed to lie the indirct beneficial owner of th 
FSCI secuiitles by reason of its control over the Maste Fund and its frctional pecuar intees in the 

FSCI securs. 



, H" ~. _ H. . . 

A1 FSCl's December 5 leter tok the view tht the 11/21 Leter did not constitute 
sufcient proof under Proxy Rule 14a-8, we requested th J.P.Morgan re-confrm the 
.Mas Fund's ownership, and Ù1 that rega, attch an additiona lettr frm J.P. Morga 
Secunties Corp. dated December 11, 2008 (the "12/11 Lettr"). The 1211 1 Letter 
indicaes that th Master Fud has continuously beeficialy held at leas $2,000 in 
market value of FSCI common stock for at least one yea prior to the shaeholder 
prposa as reuird by Proxy Rule 14a-8.
 

Th lett fuer renfirms tht th Mater Fund intends to contiue to hold such FSCI

th Ma Fudshares thoug the date of the 2009 anual meeting. A representatve of 


wi attnd th 2009 anual meeng in person or by proxy. 

We have claried the ownershp sitution by restatig the Proposed Resolution and 
Supportg Sttement below. 

Proposed Resolution 
the Compan hereby request that the Boar 

of Dirctrs tae the necessar steps to declasif the Boar of Directors so th all 
BE IT REOLVE, that the shareholders of 


directors ar elected on an anual basis, beginng at the 2010 anual meeting. 

Supportg Statement of Stockholder 
We believe that the anual election of all directors encomages board accountabilty to its 
shareholder consttuents. Cuently, the Board of Dirtors of Fisher Comuncations, 
Inc. is divided into th classes servng staggered thyear tenus. It is our belef tht 
the clasification of the Board of Direcors is not in the best interest of all shareholders 
because a classified boa protects the incumbency of th Board of Directrs, which in 
tu diuts the voice of shareholders and limits the Boards accountabilty to
 

sharholders. 

Investors, interest groups and directors are stving to implement bet practice coorae 
governance policies at corporatons. The elimination of a classied boar is one st
 

towad improved corporate governce at Fisher Communcations. The eliminaton of 
the stgger board .would reuire each diector to std for election anualy. We 
believe that such anual accountabilty would se to keep directors closely focused on 
performance and the maxizon of shaeholder value. 

For improved corprat governance and Board accountailty at Fisher Communcations, 
Inc. and the anua election of our Board of Directors we as shareholdes to vote YE 
on tls proposa.
 

* * * 



If you requie any additional inonnation or wish to discuss the proposal. please contact 
David A. Lorber at 203-274-9052 or at the addrs set fort above.
 

Sinceely, 

(
By: 

ame: David A. LOrbe 
Title: Managig Member, FrontFour
 

Capital Grup, LLC II FrontFour GP LLC 

wI enclosues 



J.EMorgan
 

Decembe l i, 2008 

FrontFour Capital Group LLC 
Attn: Mr. Jer Meyer
 
68 Southfield Ave, Suite 290
 
Stamford. CT 06902
 

Dear Mr. Meyer. 

As of November 21, 2008, an for at l~st one yea prior. the Front Four Mate Fud 
L TD (tbe "Fund") ha eontinuously held at least U.s.. $2,000 in maket vae of Fisher 
Communications ltlc (FSCQ (the "Shat'C") int1i Fund's ~~unt (IlCCOl.lBt number
 

***Fii-ag¡åi Memor;in~atJ.P. Morga Seaurt'les Corp. (formery knQWù as 'Bear, 
Stearns Secuties Cor.) e'IPMCC"). For pl:l'Gses 'Of ths Jeter. JPMCC has been the

the Shiues. .record J:older of 


Keith Pulsifer
 
Maaging Diteotor
 



EXHBIT C
 



FISHERrS 
communications 

December 5, 2008 

VI OVEGHT COURR 

David A. Lobe 
Frontou Cata Group u.

Two Staord Ladi 
68 Soeld Avenue, Suite 290
 

Stad, CT 06902
 

.:B Shareholder Proposal Concernig Board Decu.ification
 

De Mr. Lobe: 

On November 24, 2008, we recved a shaholder propsal from FrontFour Capita Grou LLC 
coceg bo delaìfication, which wa sumi for incluion in our 2009 proxy 
sttet. We apeciate your ineres in th issue,
 

tht
'T purose of th leer is to no you dit we have not reeived suent proof 


FrotFour Capita Group LLC, 88 th pronet of th propoal ha continusly hed at let
 

$2,00 in maket vaue, or 10/0. of our common 8tock fu at least one yea as of the date you 
submtt the pros as reuied by Proxy Rule 14a-8(b).
 

Prxy Rul 14a-8()(2) requ tht Fronour Capi Gr LL. as a non-regstered 
shholde or "benia holder, II demoate it elibility to submit a sholde proposal by 
submttng to us a wr stteent :f the l'record holde" (usuy a baer or brer)
 

veg tht FritFour Capita Group LL ha cotiously held the reuiite numer of
sees for at let one yea pror to the time the prsal was su. . Your response mut
be postked or trmitted electrnily with the appropate doentan with 14 days of 
reipt of th let. the reonse tilín imsed by Proxy Rule 14a-8(t). :for yo reene, I
 

have enclOsed a coy of Proxy R.ule 14a-8 wi th letter. Plse ad your response to me at
 

the add on th le. Altetively, you may tr your repon8e by mcsle to me at

206-4-885. 

Chhe J. Belvi 
Vice Pridt, Legal
 

Enlosu 
100 lIouAvee, Norh, SUite SID
 

Sea WA 98109
 



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHARHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. hi connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fuished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staffwil always consider information concernng alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staffs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staff s and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposaL. Only 
 a court such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 


